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A BRIEF STUDY OF JAMES IAN STYLE 
SAVE THE CHILDREN 



















































研芬琴雯媚 靜惠詠雯月 宋梁陳楊郭 
：糖華梅淸燕 員婉愛素耀彩 人周陳張劉吳 作 工鍵停儀玲德 期家淑敏玉就 ？8吳李李何梁 
賢明美堂紅 永汝慧鎭月 李陳渴甘林 










































音樂稿和英文版是令期才出現的’ ‘ E R I C 
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家長式統治（P a r e n t a l i s m ) 
其實，蔡成參與動機主要是不滿政府仗勢凌 
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DAYA BAY PLANT 
Introduction 
The debates on the Daya Bay plant project have erupted 
furiously in recent months. The campaign over the issue, nonetheless, 
began its first step four years ago. In 1982, just after the Hong Kong 
Government had made the statement that a nuclear plant would be 
built at Daya Bay, Reverend Fung Chi Wood, one of the organizers 
of the "Joint Organization Concerning the Nuclear Plant" which 
was composed of three organizations at that time, requested the 
Government to disclose information about the plant, but received 
no response. They then continued the campaign. I t , unfortunately, 
could not arouse the awareness of the general public — mainly 
because their attention was caught by the "1997 issue". 
In the ensuing two years, the campaign seemed to have lost 
its vigour. Not until the Chernobyl disaster in the Soviet Union 
could people see and realize the importance and seriousness of the 
Daya Bay plant. Since then, the campaign gradually spread out 
and gathered momentum among the public. The Mass Signature 
Campaign, which was launched by the "Joint Conference for the 
Shelving of Daya Bay Nuclear Plant", is doubtlessly unprecedented. 
In August, the representatives of the Joint Conference, armed with 
one million signatures, visited Beijing to reflect the misgivings 
and wishes of the Hong Kong people. But they could not contact 
any senior Chinese officials. No sooner had they come back, however, 
than the Chinese Government invited the Legco Nuclear Fact-Finding 
Mission to visit Beijing. Meanwhile, the report of the Overseas Fact-
Finding Mission was being debted seriously. Confrontations among 
Legco members broke out. On the other hand, to urge the Govern-
ment to shelve the project, Reverend Fung Chi Wood submitted a 
letter to the Government, in which nothing was written, claiming that 
the wishes of Hong Kong people were exceedingly explicit and there 
was no need to say any more. However, on 23rcl September, the 
contract of the project was finally signed in the face of vehement 
objection. 
During the campaign, the sincerity with which the Chinese 
and the British Governments respect and consider the wishes of 
the Hong Kong people is doubtful. Here, we attempt to probe 
into the issue and try to find tinctures of democracy. In fact, 
professionals reckon that the Daya Bay Plant issue is not only a 
problem of science, technology and so on, but one of a political 
nature as well. They are also sure that the campaign would surely 
affect the Hong Kong people in fighting for democracy. 
Issue — slip and Slide Away 
With regard to the problem of considering the wishes of the 
general public, the Hong Kong Government claimed that the proposal 
to construct a plant at Daya Bay had been published in the Govern-
ment Gazette but it had received no submission of opinion. However, 
when Reverend Fung Chi Wood asked the Government to disclose 
the information about the project, he received no reply. This 
contradicted the Government's claim that it had sought consultations 
and advice from the general public. In fact, there is a " tradi t ion" 
that Hong Kong people seldom read the Government Gazette. 
It seemed that the Government was trying to make use of this 
" tradit ion" to let the issue slip away. Since this issue is very 
important, the Government, besides publishing in the Government 
Gazette, should further give the public sufficient information 
of the project to arouse their awareness. If it really wants to consult 
and seeks advice from the general public, which do not have any 
knowledge of nuclear energy whatsoever, the Government Gazette 
absolutely cannot fulfi l l this purpose. 
6 
Re-assess the Project 
Moreover, the China Light and Power Company as a public 
enterprise, should consult the opinions of its customers to see 
whether they agree to the issue or not. The Hong Kong Government 
also has the duty to supervise the China Light and Power Company 
to make sure that any project should be under careful surveillance. 
Even assuming that the government has canvassed different aspects, 
is it not true that she should re-assess the project again as the 
Chernobyl disaster in the Soviet Union is so serious and grave that 
many countries and people were affected? Many advanced countries, 
like Switzerland and Japan have already abandoned or shelved some 
of the nuclear development projects. The Chinese and British 
Governments, therefore, for the sake of Hong Kong people, should 
shelve and further examine the project, for Hong Kong people are 
those who suffer the consequences directly. 
The Minor i ty decides for the Majority? 
On the other hand, despite the fact that some professionals 
and scientists stress that the plant is adequately safe and will not 
affect Hong Kong in case of accident, this cannot dispel the mis-
givings of Hong Kong people. The majority still insists that the 
project should be shelved. The core of the question, however, is: 
Do these so-called professionals and scientists, who are of minority, 
have the right to decide the fate of millions of Hong Kong people? 
！嶺南人 
Some professionals say that the anti-building camp is irrational. 
If, however, one who has seen and realized the dangers and serious-
ness of the Chernobyl disaster and feels no dismay sti l l , he is indeed 
irrational. The fact that the Government ignores the wishes of the 
general public and makes decisions for them is by no means 
democratic. Besides, it is untrue for them to say that Hong Kong 
people are irrational as the Government has not provided sufficient 
information about the nuclear plant for the general public. Are 
these so-called professionals irrational to make such a judgement? 
Run Counter to the Desire 
According t o the declaration of the concerned authority, 
the primary and fundamental objective of constructing a nuclear 
plant is to maintain the prosperity and stability of Hong Kong 
by co-operation between the Chinese and the British Governments. 
Now, it is clear that the project has done the opposite - Hong Kong 
people have no confidence in their future. There is no reason for the 
Chinese Government to insist on building the plant, having known 
that the project runs counter to the desire of the people. The rights 
of the Hong Kong people seem to have been neglected. 
Deaf Ear; 
Legislative Council 一 Power? Conflict? 
Meanwhile, the debates on the Daya Bay project result in 
opposing viewpoints and confrontations among legislative Councillors. 
The matter reached a climax when three motions moved by Mr. 
Martin Lee were defeated a month ago by his colleagues during 
an in-house meeting. He urged his colleagues to call a special session 
of the council t o debate the issue before the contract of the Daya 
Bay Project was signed. But his efforts, unfortunately, were in vain. 
He then requested the Governor to call for a second debate but 
was turned down as well. At the same time. Miss Maria Tam criticized 
and reprimanded him. The debates reveal the powerless nature of 
Legislative Councillors and the conflicting nature of serving in the two 
councils at the same time. Obviously, one acting as both an Executive 
councillor and a Legislative Councillor cannot duly discharge the 
duties assigned t o him by the two councils. For instance, how can 
Miss Maria Tam come to reject the project when, as an Executive 
Councillor, she has accepted and supported it? Besides, one cannot 
help wondering how great the power of Legislative Councillors is. Mr. 
Martin Lee, being a member elected by the Functional Group, has the 
responsibility to reflect the opinions of the Hong Kong people. But 
his motions were completely defeated. By claiming that having gauged 
the interest of the general public, the governor, Sir Edward Youde, 
refused to hold a second debate. He, however, did not further give 
detailed explanation. 
嶺南人 
As mentioned above, the sincerity of the Chinese and the British 
Governments in stating that they wish to listen to the voices of Hong 
Kong people is doubtful. To what extent the Legco Overseas Nuclear 
Fact-Finding Mission was able to reflect the wishes of the Hong Kong 
people is still in doubt. It is, then, hard to understand why the Chinese 
Government did not receive the "Representative Group" of the "Joint 
Conference for the shelving of Daya Bay Nuclear Plant", Which 
could really reflect the wishes of Hong Kong people, but instead invited 
the Overseas Nuclear Fact-Finding Mission. It seems that the democratic 
spirit of Hong Kong people is not welcomed by the Chinese 
Government. 
Democratic Suffocation 
In recent years, the democratic awareness of Hong Kong people 
has been gradually developed and increased. Local people are no 
longer blindly obedient to what the Government imposes on them. 
They try to express their unwillingness and discontent over some 
measures or projects through social movements as they, by and by, 
come to realize that citizens also do have the right t o fight for them-
selves. This is obvious from the enthusiasm and concern of citizens 
over the "1997 Issue" and the Daya Bay project. It must be, however, 
noted that the road of democracy in Hong Kong is only at an initial 
stage and needs to develop. If the Hong Kong Government ignores the 
wi l l of the general public and insists on building the plant, it wil l 
greatly hamper and strifle the development of democracy in Hong 
Kong. Meanwhile, the efforts of the Hong Kong Government to create 
an image of a democratic government are surely in vain. This will 
further aggravate the future of Hong Kong. In the short run, people 
wi l l lose confidence in the Hong Kong Government and those who 
have the ability or financial power may start to emmigrate, resulting 
in a "Leakage of the Elite". In the Long run, people will also lose 
confidence in what the Chinese Government has promised them, 
like "Respecting the wil l of the citizens", "High degree of Autonomy" 
and so no. 
Conclusion 
Now, although the contract has been signed, i t does not mean 
that the campaign would come to an end. There is an old Chinese 
saying that "Keep going despite knowing that i t is not possible". 
We do not know whether we wi l l finally succeed by persisting in 
keeping the campaign in full swing, but we are sure that if we give up 
now, we will definately lose. It is always better to do something than 
to do nothing. The same is for the Daya Bay issue and the development 
of democracy in Hong Kong, especially at this crucial age of Hong 
Kong's future. 
ENGLISH EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 
DIVISION OF DATA COLLECTING 
Who are irrational i 
？•‘々  
DAYA BAY PLANT-A TIMELESS BOMB 
AN INTERVIEW With Dr. IP PO KEUNG 
Question : Some think that we should not develop nuclear plant 
rashly before we can entirely master or control the 
• nuclear technology. 
But some say that we establish our civilization in trials 
and errors. If we don't try, we can never have improvement. 
So the development of nuclear power is essential. What's 
your opinion towards these two different viewpoints? 
Answer : The problem is how acceptable the risks is. If the risk 
is so great that society cannot afford to bear, it is not 
advisable to develop it without careful consideration 
of different aspects of the technology. As the conse-
quence will be very grave. Constructing a nuclear plant 
surely needs complicated and long-term planning which 
involves careful examinations of different factors, such 
as economic, political and environmental factors, among 
other things. All these factors in effect need a long period 
to be fully understood and mastered. It is true that we can 
learn from mistakes, but we should TRY TO AVOID 
COSTLY MISTAKES. In this age of technological un-
certainty, a kind of critical rationality is badly needed. To 
say this however, does not mean that we exclude nuclear 
power entirely. We just say that it should be developed 
prudentially and wisely, taken into account of all relevant 
consideration. 
Q： Hong Kong Government claims that she has no right to 
hamper the construction of the nuclear plant at Data Bay. 
Does it imply that the construction is a must? 
A: Although the nuclear plant will be built in China, the 
Government has involvement in the project by sewing 
as the loan guarantor for the Hong Kong Nuclear Invest-
ment Company, and has approved that 70% of the 
electricity generated from the Daya Bay nuclear plant be 
sold to this community. If the people of Hong Kong 
find that the risk from the Daya Bay plant not acceptable, 
they should make the views known and perhaps further 
take appropriate actions to protect their rights. Of course, 
whether the nuclear project will go ahead as planned will 
ultimately depend on how seriously the authorities 
take the views and wishes of the Hong Kong people. 
The construction of Daya Bay nuclear plant is perceived 
to be deeply affecting the livelihood and welfare of this 
community. The anti-nuclear campaign has collected 
over a million signatures. Which is unprecedented in 
the history of this community. This in fact reflects 
the citizens' serious concerns and anxiety over nuclear 
power, especially after the aftermath of the Chernobyl 
accident. If the authorities concerned choose to disregard 
this public concern and sentiment, then credibility and 
legitimacy will be seriously jeopardized. And the ' one 
country two system", ' respecting the wishes of the Hong 
Kong people" and other beautiful promises will become 
empty talks. On a way, the present campaign can be 
conceived as a good measure of how responsive the 
authorities towards public opinion. Anyway, as this 
future generations as well, we should try our best to 
defend our rights and welfare. 
Q： What can we do if we, eventually, fail in the anti-nuclear 
campaign? 
A: Nothing substantial can be done. However, if such is a 
case, some democratic principles are at stake. In an open 
and democratic society any policy which seriously affects 
the public should be based on its INFORMED CONSENT 
before it can be implemented. Without consent from the 
people, the accountability and legitimacy of the policy 
as well as the government will be harmfully weakened. 
Distrust and resent from the public will be a natural 
consequence. The final social cost will be awesome. 
Q: What the Hong Kong people most worry about now is that 
they are inconfident in the personnel management of 
Mainland China. They also emphasis that the nuclear 
report lacks a comprehensive evacuation plan. Does it 
imply that should China can solve these problems, Hong 
Kong people will accept the construction? 
A: An effective and reliable management system for high 
technology, such as a nucleai^  power plant, takes a long 
period to develop and mature. It is unlikely that such 
a system can be effectively be established in a short time. 
With regard to the problem of the emergency evacuation 
plan, it is just one plant of the whole nuclear risk manage-
ment system, which should also be carefully worked out 
and implemented. This is one of the precondition for 
a rationally acceptable nuclear policy. Of course, there are 
other factors to consider with regard to the acceptability 
of nuclear power. 
Q: Does Hong Kong Need to develop nuclear Plant? 
A: This is a big and complicated issues. It has to be responded 
within a comprehensive energy policy nerspective. Within 
such a prespective, nuclear energy is only one of the 
many ways to generate energy. And the crucial question 
is: What is the most effectively way to provide safe and 
reliable energy to meet human needs without causing 
undue risk to society. The risks and benefits of different 
energy technologies (solar, wind, coal, gas, biomass, 
hydro, nuclear) and their mix should be carefully assessed 
and a balanced and informed choice should be made, 
to do this however requires a RATIONAL ENERGY 
DECISION-MAKING INSTITUTION which we .still 
lack. Mankind is facing a very serious energy choice. 
































































(H)General Counselling Service (心理輔導） 
包括升學、個人及社會等輔導服務，亦提供 
personality and vocational appitude test 
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娜 • . 細 哩 識 ？ 陳誘琴 
記得註册那天，打開由校方所 
派發的課程綱要，其中有一科名爲 
















哲學（Social & Political Ph-
ilosophy )、比較宗敎學（Com-
parative Rel ig ions)和比較文化 
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Till to the end of the 
world/1997? 
申請入會資格 
一 、 3 A2 0 
(註：3A爲A-shaped shoulder, Abnormal 
Amoeba ； 



































































‘ i 常作出這短暫攝牲的多爲核心 i 員（ 
Core Members )，至於那些以小t背Post爲 
原則去參加活動以圖增廣見閒的便是Half-H-
eartedtl^ ；/邊緣會員（Marginal Members ) ’ 
而沈默的大多數（Majority )，當然便是普通 
會員（Ordinary Members ) ° 
紐個學生一旦加人某院校，即自動成爲該 



















































活動，^ i^^ 則學生會丨^^次搜Function均門"•T羅雀 
，就个雜走上關門人吉之路。 









































































le Playing )的重要性，運用權力之餘，必須履 
行義務。 
但犠牲並非全無代價’同學換回的是從中學 









































































































































ion of Self-concept )及社會期許行爲（Soc-

























識型態眞空（Ideological Vacuum )的階段，各 
方曲•都無法突破出某規範之內而尋得出路，而各 
院校’亦改以爭取切身權益爲大前提（Mater-
ial Oriented )，如前陣f港大牙科學生呼顢市 
民多關心牙齒健康，並要求政府關切牙齒保健的 
問題；又如理i：、浸會學院爭取某些學科開辦學 














的應用程度（Applicability of Legitimate 
Value and Norms )而定 ° 究竟是現實主義的 
杜會潮流佔先’還是正統道德規範及價値觀取勝 
？這就要看學生會抗衡文化的鞏固程度是否足以 
抗报普及流行文化（Popular Culture ) ’如消 
費主義、享樂主義的衝擊、侵I虫。 














只要方法 iE確(through right means )，仍能 

































































性圑結（Mechanical Solidarity )過渡到有機 ，乂 


















































































































































































(Explanation level ) ：~•"甚麼是甚麼？（ 
What is what?)這個虛浮的層次而已。 
訊息傳遞 
(Information Transmission ) 
——解釋層面 












































前哨角色 (Role of Outpost ) 
一 預 測 層 面 
(Predict ion Level ) 
除了以上的要求，作爲校園內的刊物，它 
亦應容許前衞思想的生存’ 一些主流文化以外 






















































學生蘇功於結構與理聖 ( Ideal Type ) 
I . 社 會 先 鋒 ， 前 項 位 置 
一意識型態層面上智慧的啓迪 
一創新立論以帶動潮流，進而影響社會思潮 
n . 拓 展 眼 光 ， 發 掘 問 題 ， 加 以 剖 析 、 批 判 、 探 討 
一引起深思、反省、討論 
一爭取迴響，引發輿論 \ 









































































尋求真理（Search for the real )是任 
重道遠的’但頻各人能獻上自己的一分力"一 
點竭光是不足以照亮東暗的° “ 
s 等 ： ： i ; 雇 書 f . 





















早期，音樂市译上大約可分為流行（pop ) 、 
鄉謠 (coun t ry and western )和筋奏悲曲.( 
rhythm and blues ) 。 
-流•音樂提供的或許是一些旋律化，但只 
反映成丰人對家庭、或人際朋係、封世界的感 
受�P e r r y Como，Eddie Fisher，Frank 







另一方面，節奏悲曲（R & B or ‘ race 











blues ) 的傳統， i 採用較 R & B快和輕的節 
春。5艮粗略地說，樂與怒就是白人演择黑人的 
E 音樂；或香樂與怒就是節春悲曲和鄉謠歌曲的 
混合《 0 ‘ 
但是•為甚麼遣個混合艘不被稱為其他名 
字，卻被稱為Rock •n_ r o l l呢？ * 费 解 。 . 
20 
ROLL 
原來，Rock 'n' ro l l違個美妙的名字 
由美國一位名叫Alan Freed的唱片騎師所 
明的。Freed有數回在唱片；&内察覺到不少 
白種早靑人在挑選R & B的唱片，在色士風 
躲琴節春下碎動，Freed幾經安排在1954 
就正式以Moondog.s Rock 'n Roll Pai 
的節目名稱，毎週在白聽的電台播送R & 













提起Rock ' n ' roll，我們會聯想起早期 
的先鋒 Bill Ha l ey，他的 Rock Around The 
C l o c k道首歌應該連沒有使用煤氣的朋友亦會 
联過 b Chuck Berry叫貝多芬也來Rock—下； 
此外，運有我們很熟悉的E l v i s P r e s l ey猫王 
、及Buddy Ho l l y等。到六十丰代，我們或會 
聯想起The Beatles、The Roll ing Stones， 
以及好些當時幅起的 t eenage band。The 




在美國方面，似乎以B o b Dy lan為首的 
folk r o ck樂手亦抹用電結他、電低音結他等樂 
器。而一直以反戰為傳統的民歌已加上幾分自 
我表現 ( s e l f - e x p r e s s i v e ) 和 poetic 的色耗 
，他們要用音樂為媒介各震搏人的靈、去對 
社會作出批評 ° Bob D y l a n運用重巧和詩—般 
的歌詞不停用他那 -•的聲音在控新 °歌曲要 
雜有訊息便一時，甚至是現在好些接提樂歌手 
的哲學。 
與此同時，在美國西岸出現了被稱為 a c i d 
r o ck的音樂品種 °道些禁隊如 le f f e r son Air-
plane 、Grateful D e a d 認為音樂應作為人的 
'>^震經驗 (psychede l i c exper ience)，音樂 
應是雷霍篇均而即典的演奏“道會敎人想起 
l im i Hend r i x那於帝動聽衆情妹、即輿的結他 
獨奏。 
而在東岸則發展着—種不協和（d i s c o n s • 
s o n a n t )和更富有挑戰色耗的 a r t sound，它的 
特駄是封於音樂的影像、效果更自覺，内容比 
較敢感，例如藥物（d r u g s ) ° 有 些 人 說 它 不 
太著重音樂技巧，而注重發展—些更表現「雷 
」的聲音 失真（distort ion)、噪音（noi-
se ) 和 回 餘 ( f e e d b a c k ) 等 效 果 �其 實 亦 不 然 





除此之外，一些被稱為 p r o g r e s s i v e的隊 
伍如 Y e s也出現了。他們著重音樂編排上的繁 
複雜性，又或抹用新的雷子儀器來裝逢新的 * 
音。至於實驗性的音樂組合，當時首推P i n k 
Floyd ：論複雜，Emerson、Lake and 
Palmer被$£^rock/c lass ica l fusion的組令。 
而hard r ock起級樂隊，Deep Purple、Ledl 




組合包括有G r a y Moore，Van Halen， Iron 
Ma iden , M i chae l Schenker Group等等。 
最後，樂與怒是一種不尋常、怒吼的聲音 
，它的内•涵逭比星球大戰計到來得有意義。試 
‘接摄樂手 T h e Boomtown R a t s主音歌手B o d 
Ge ldo f發動及策到的盛會L ive A id，一時新僖 
樂手共冶一煤，除 J 當時的洗行歌手外，不雔 
察 *到最吸引的是一些接斑樂巨星， D a v i d 
Bowie，Mick Jagger，Eric Clapton，Jim-










樂隊，例如Teddy Robin a nd The Playboys 
. A n d e r Nelson and The Insp i ra t ion、 
The L o t u s等等 °夜店裏有本地或雅藉樂手演 
奏一些 Jazz和Rock的音樂。在band房或s tud io 
,有多少發燒友理頭地玩他們必愛的歌曲：是 
Deep Pu rp l e的、Eag l e s的、S t yx的、Queen 
的、又或是D i r e S t r a i t s的。而羊間較為人熟 
急的會是Ramband、Visa band、Rozza 
b a n d 、 C h y n a 、 B e y o n d、禪、及黑鳥。而在 
道個条假間，亦有不少冒出頭來舍加表演或比 
赛的樂隊。有 i 有的一系，亦有很多丰靑的。 
而最為人輿 f的是這些樂隊大部份都著重宠幻乍 
自己的歌曲、自己的音樂丨 




閒的。電台以前有 S a m J o r，現在運有搖撖天 
使，電視有M T V 、 S o l i d G o l d等。 
在香港，樂與怒的盛會也不少 /例如 R o d 
Stewart、Santana、Bowwow、The C lash 
、The Boomtown Rats、Siouxs ie and The 
Banshees、Robert Plant、Eric Clapton 的 
演唱會、大稱山海難上擧行的露天免費接提音 
樂會、Iohn L e n n o n紀念音樂會、及維困遊行 
等 0 歷 屆 結 他 樂 隊 大 謇 ( B e y o n d 、 達 明 一 谋 
的割以達、前小島主音歌手區新明，都曾經是 
參赛兼得獎备）、嘉士伯樂隊大赛、黑烏巡迴 
(學校、社區）的演唱等，這些盛會， R o c k 
U r n s都會一時雲集。 
最谈，有人亦會敦為在沈行樂違也有不少 
樂與怒歌曲。由許冠傑的加價热潮，以至林子 






Rock ‘n’ roll 樂與起：Hock接摄~ 
—些朋友會大約以1 9 6 7丰為分界線，將T i « j 
Beatles等在違牟前玩的音禁類盤，即可作 IS 






















亦能藉 f "認識一些較普及的接掇隊伍，去S 
樂與怒，去反省現時本港樂境的弊端，去;^ 
樂迷與音樂的湖係。 









的概念與情懷作為他們個人的表達、原J t i l及真 
M。他 i n創作音樂不是為 7買錢、豕是為了潘 
足市爆的架求。但無疑道些非商業化的音樂有 
時候亦會有廣大的樂迷，比如近期常見辩(學 










線與一菜沫行樂手（妙 )夾band ；我們亦可 
以看到票朝偉搜着沒有驳上掩音器的電結他在 
高歌 他也是用一复手持按杖，但他按着的 
是bar chord ！ 
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I s a w h e r s t a n d i n g t h e r e 
為曲譜的粤語時代曲，當時不知道誰是「披頭四」 
，只覺得這首歌都都上口 若要回顧筆备的音樂 





「 城 頭 四 」 （ B e a t l e s ) 。 直至一九乂、零率 
，才加入了很多新元素並開始了「吸納期」。音樂 
對 象 主 要 是 一 些 新 浪 潮 音 樂 （ N E W w a v e ) 
和六十丰代接斑樂的表表备。而到了「成熟期」亦 
意味着對自己整個音樂世界作出檢討，尋找道合自 















V a S 
(二）吸納期 
P 4着第二次的B r i t i S h 
，(第一次在六十丰代，當時以「拔頭四」為首， 
英 國 樂 隊 席 捧 炎 國 樂 境 ) — 些 新 浪 潮 先 驗 ， 例 如 




較新頼的音樂 °當時接解到的音樂路線主要是 P U 
n k R o c k ， M e w W a v e 和 R e g g a e 
。 而 P o l i c e ' C l a s h ， B l o n d i e 
， J a m 和 J o e J a c . k s o n 等 這 些 歌 手 和 樂 
隊都是筆备的最佳音樂伴侶。 




時曾經參兴一個 b 燈片的音樂聚會，且在回校途中 





J o h n L e n n o n 的 死 訊 封 每 一 個 樂 迷 都 是 一 
種創傷。3良多地方，包括香港者P有J 0 h n L e -
n n o n 的追悼會；而由兄長所策到的是比較小規 
4 $。遣悼會在晚上七時開始，地點是維多利亞公園 
的涼亭。首先大家默哀一分线以作為對 J 0 h n 
i_ e n n o n 的 尊 敬 ， 然 谈 個 别 發 表 對 ^ o h n 











作出比較。（二）在一九〃 k二丰間，多隊新浪 i曼樂 
隊的表表务紛來港演唱，而差不多每隊的 C o n - ' 
c e r t 筆 备 都 是 其 一 份 子 。 其 中 包 括 有 令 人 熱 
弗腾的G l a s h i n c o n c e r t ， 迷 么 ） 的 
S j o u x s i e . a n d t h e B a n s h e e s 
i n c o n c e r t 和 簡 單 直 接 的 P r e t e -
n d e r s i n c o n c e r t 。 在 短 短 的 數 月 
間，面對自己一直響往的樂隊演出，實在是珍貴非 
— 九 八 二 丰 對 一 小 撮 的 接 提 樂 迷 是 輿 f 的 一 旱 
。但是，這個情况只是曇花一現。並且，隨着樂隊 
的解散例如 J a m ， R o x y M u s i c 和 後 來 
的 P o 丨 i c e ， 加 上 沒 有 獨 當 一 面 的 樂 隊 ， 以 致 







維 然 在 十 丰 代 初 期 ， 一 些 名 為 F U t U r -
i s t 或 後 來 的 N e w R o m a n t i c 電 子 音 
樂再次衝擎英美樂遭，例如 0 M D • D e P a C -
h e M o d e ： 但 它 們 始 終 不 於 渐 給 自 巳 新 的 刺 
激 °經過數丰的過渡時期，終於再次找到一些新的 
音樂對象：道次不是 M e W W a v e 或 N e w 
R o m a n t i c •而是最原始的务士和靈魂音樂 
0 





間 就 沈 迷 於 靈 魂 音 樂 之 中 。 例 如 " W h i t e S 
0 U I i n g " 的 表 表 备 S t e v i e W i n -
w o o d ， " S o u l - J a z z " 的 S t y l e 
〇 o u n c i丨和:•昆合扶丁炎洲、靈魂和趋士音樂 
的 S a d e 。 執 筆 期 間 ， 自 己 仍 然 是 陶 醉 於 S a d e 
的成熟和高貴的音樂。值得一提是近期 B r y a n 




，發覺到最重要的是「尋根 J 0其實，很多新浪潮 
樂隊的音樂，都受到六十早代接掇樂的影響。例如 
J a m 的 音 樂 有 着 T h e W h o 的 重 大 影 響 ， 而 
地下和迷幻音樂的表表备 E c h o a n d t h e 
B u 「 r y m e n 摊有 V e l v e t U n d e -
r g r o u n d 的影子。言己5寻在數丰前，J 0 y 
D i v i s i o n 非 常 受 歡 迎 ； 當 樂 隊 的 主 音 歌 手 
I a n C U r t i s 死後，他 i n 的唱片更有供不 
應求的現象出現，究其原因，主要是因為 J 0 y 
D i v i s i o n 被 當 時 樂 迷 視 為 地 下 音 樂 的 表 表 备 
，所以，彡艮多樂迷都欲以擁有他們的唱片而接身一 
-變成為所謂接掇樂迷。 
其 實 ， 以 來 所 喜 歡 的 歌 手 或 樂 隊 都 比 較 冷 
門的，因 J t t有時感梵到想找一些志同道合的音樂愛 
好备是非常困難。所以，當大家都在談論着 W h a 
m 或 D u D u r a n 時，常有一種格格豕 
入的感覺。不過當自己漸漸成長，而人與人之間的 
接解增加時，便開始甚試接受別人喜歡的音樂，對 
—些「異已 J 亦持着一種比較開放的應度。以下是 









Emerson Lake and Palmer 
Eric Clapton 
Echo and the Bunnymen 
















Simon and Garfunkel 
Stevie Winwood 
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覺 得 关 ’ tK足映相的時候’但我反對’所 
以我後來送f她」消(人相’讓她知迫丨‘彳己也丨/美的 
-m •她的足 -種 I：彳然。整體而‘她沒村過 
份的%，沮卻恰到好處；--種前衞的关’-種"T以 
刺激我’ ^rm^'m n。iKW爲)』樣’我後來史 



















































塩邊的我’像在say sorry ’又像‘求援，而我R報 
n 4笑支持之。排完之後’她即走到我身邊，內坎 
地say sorry，而+我本能地拍拍她的榜广’説个要 










陆批i： J ’ '^mmi。我处都f H ’何他处都要 
我 f f ’就Jul樣我就編禮f我的返幻乍。導y個敷令 
^i^im'm^'xf^k^ii - 個 約 色 ’ 找 - w m ^ j ^ m . 
现-^(nKm^-一一刚岡「“]•風中吵」剛巧-完f^Y考 




r - -我找nu久，終於 f j - -n——-她) iKaren和 
Mabel f丫J中�)制�》(，剛從加卞丄多倫冬）、•例•^渡 
假’她的中 i f i叫板妙群， ' ) i ; ^ f i _N l i r i am ’ 
似111!；?雖發丨丨：’丨j次我部叫錯’於足後來使索 






'5： ( l ie片H對我樣.）。她經常郎•突然靜K來’ 
，乂像空丨'1 -f, ’ （�(她的眼神麼的 
倘然無々 ？，；i •浦Xi感’ 乂足•浦神甜’難以捉投 
！我第-次a她時• 她神情吸… n : 。/、 
MiW ：「f-1-八無醜站」’仏伎 r-'l^Ttll-n ’ 只 
•^加1:少許打扮’-定个台i〔醜樣。她潘：打扮 
，但也很XH 





兩個 I I I期，丨径⑵的假乂來臨°举好H假押 
找到-份；^期丨：——小义ili腦打卞。个過說：來 
趣，我根本速屮文打卞都个傅，(.m-nw^i.ii'P 













'{:相許J乂彳f幾多呢？人足什麼9 Jl^  -)〈堆恣望？ 
那麼去情乂足什麼？足愁•^的表现？ Bmim 
1:活的追求？愁望的)羞成即足歡樂？但愁望的拽折 






























在 iL丨彳 - i i她h機邪k，我^然迎到’然送 
機Id ！ 我 很 傲 心 ， r 》 、 T - K丨Y走。 
中U f•前.晚兄過她和通過，々然找内'欠落 
一一沒彳!•/、明丨'1我的感’ U ' f f H R。他沒彳这 
機，Wa他怕一-前•晚我W•他給她.•张紙， 
相別的 l i i丨吧！我安慰 I ' i L ^ i惑侦漫 i . i的廝 
守。-彳 t : 、 f•軟掛念’ 乂兑mi•麼呢？丨〖1我 
想7丨’ 彳(rt快。恨‘yn!•什麼ffl ？ 流 淚 • ^ 受 
{liTni f^mmin，smt-麼？走 r ！她終於 
走广！常然)ii個111:界4〈创�4此ifn變，丨fn我的1:.沾也 
f ？^丨！"^^  ’附我的心思勞丨敍Mf鍵——_總彳丨她的沾 
影。 
開中前幾丨I, W抬突然绍r, -•HU來。丨‘丨從與 
她分 冬 丨 （ r ’ 從 來 通 過 f i Y 
,所以她突然'寄U來’使我驚奇。OUHMtli^i^H 
歡過的/、，.1.1^ 就.h^ niJJ丨卞‘h^  ！應I丨《位i檢辦’ 
我报本就仏商'丨‘！：‘丨：丨/：/^丨丨丨丨:界I-.,我i還懷疑 
火j〗i/、，落到地球’ uf=r斧八’ 一一阿抬绍 
丨,、诉找她L!找到-r；；sales lYji-i ！； ‘ 1)〔丨1^  多,L 
的收人’所以她就•丨丨个外l:yr. 5 ’她問我feiM; 
^厂^ W丨:y池怕別八t;她「學非所出」。我知迫她收 




谈？ m i L 她 也 兴 歡 治 ; M 學 校 R 足 彳 川 過 
11 ,想尋找I、禹1: f-拍拖mii。她f丨"1來台也好’ 
十少々家用兑 lAi嘴垃。於「舉卜所用」，試問 
现 尔 「 ， 之 所 用 J �n 要 你 
別/、你)彳人幾丨f，別/、就肩筋你、妒忌你’邪管 






總足寫- ^ . j ： [ ft的足你，愚的足我，卞n•麼？ 
」當時我的M，仔無/、明白’粗现住他們人-r 
,我想,ii句【丨他們节Li深深體齊到。. 
胎還説她找到 r 友’衍笑‘泣 
他 比 我 丨 ！ 她 叫 我 她 祝 f t 丨 _ 我 + 知 ， 供 
物收、情 U 收’ S 
便齊凍！丨II如緊敏 
！難 我 們 r - , 
,况丨U[丨處••i-^ ‘ 
過馬路恃f彿i敗過她 
111 動 i i約Khi: ’過時節 







卜”丨I巧丨/、的(f^fH價値却在nii身h ’ 男人iH 
( i•々刊之處，^liikKkkkim^i^ 
傅統的f?/义’ n^m^u ！ 
\ 
我4：來也打算个升虚乂1^  5 ,-來山於沒錢交 
學作，：來财请啡党哨诚師問到飛起，供1丨1於署假， 
找个到書教’ 乂無錢開药丨“�’於足唯丨n卵'丨來「丨t} 





吓义•续發"卜1.:騒’ 汽 投 卟 卜 時 問 ： 如 " f t 
樣，我乂"丨以敗什麼？我的^•丨！想戎’ 
它足mt；遙遠呀！我唯丨�等一一等作總比失字好’ 





-倘悲劇，路本沒If ’ w r ^走的々冬 r ,便成广-
條路C我還年輕 ’我要活Ki；- ’我知迫卞活的激 
流足々待停11:的，丨丨.讓我它韨我到什麼地方丄！ 
fi時我彳;^^歡n己iKf^:败的夢的時候’我印叫 









im ！我WUf/ i f i^又钱的友情•我村个々[：々 
射I'j愛情。（f).戀愛乂丨iMi•麼？亂咐i?® ？純倘乂 Ji 
n-麼？純粹色情？愛的Li經t能)> r- ’ 丨思Li經深 
銷心如’ wri愛發愁’怎麼能夠“丨 i龙就走呢？ 



































！祝身體健康！(代我問候Karen, S u s a n , 
良，D J里，M a b e丨及劇围各團友’ 
我 們 屮 村 過 n ' j 々传fU 冬，OUi^^frjiiiHl 
fj.-倘ii:如丨木 f-w^is'm-^vjrj •丨II他丨ii愛iv；却 
沾張义《！丨〖11我iu妥的乂丨淮呢•^珠丨冲f^ f 
Miriam。仰或)職一-机她f^丨1迫嗎•？ \ f 過 
like iqnj love , 1丨.:如）；；麗川。1丨:7丨'^^：：；)。咬丨常‘梦 
.L!戎"丨〃，嘆冷H無情.照我之孤‘各’浮‘丨：.能丨f幾 
？ mimi^m ！ 
雖然现/ i:我和\ l ir iam Ki^ .)】’她丨�她丨丫广丨：. 
活 . 我 丨 I 我 的 忙 碌 ， - 一 ， 我 對 她 







沈榮儁《桃花》 柳暗花城夢不通， 誰家姊妹倚東風？ 憑伊幾點清明雨， 催出新妝試小紅。 白居易《大林寺桃花》 人間四月芳罪盡， 山寺桃花始盛開。 長恨春歸無兎處， 不知轉入此中來。 











王冕《白梅》 冰雪林中著此身 ：小同挑李混芳麈 忽然一夜清香發 散作乾坤萬里春 盧梅坡《雪梅》 梅雪爭春未肯降 骚人閣筆費評章 梅須避雪三分白 雪卻輸梅一段香 
元 横 . 《 菊 花 》 秋叢繞舍似陶家 遍繞籬邊日渐斜 不是花中偏愛菊 此花開盡更無花 鄭思肖《畫菊》 花開不並百花叢 獨立疏籬趣未窮 寓可枝頭抱香死 何曾吹落北風中 
This is a story about four people named 
Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody. 
There was an important job to be done, and 
Everybody was sure, that Somebody would 
do it,. Any body could have done it, but Nobody 
did it, Somebody was angry with that, because 
it was Everybody's job. Everybody thought 
Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized 
that Everybody would not do it. It ended 
up that Everybody blamed Somebody when 
Nobody did what Anybody could have donel 
If you think you understand, you really 
I't understand. 
嶺南人 
T H E N i e U T 
He lay still with his eyes closed. His tie was still 
around his neck and if he had had a moment to spam 
he would have changed his clothes before he crawled 
into bed. There was a pile of papers behind him 
which he had discarded a few minutes ago. Upon 
them were written many graphs and indexes and 
they had already consumed a lot of his energy. 
Nothing was moving in the room and it was completely 
silent. Outside the wind was blowing and rolling 
the leaves on the ground so that they danced in 
the air. The circular motions were intensified for 
the wind was rising. Dawn was not very far away. 
The wind blew hard and its impact awakened 
him. He blinked at the intruder and rose up from 
his bed with a trace of reluctance. Stumbling over 
to the window, he stretched out his hand to close 
i t , but stopped. The night was appealing. There 
was a sense of clarity out in the dark which he 
had never experienced before. It was a scene totally 
devoid^ of human activity which was placidly staged 
before his eyes. He thought of how many nights 
had passed without him realizing that they were 
deserving of appreciation. Then, he leaned forward 
and rested his、head on the window-frame. Staring 
out into the darkness, he seemed to be lost in his 
own thought. 
'"What's life?" he murmured. 
His countenance showed perplexity, and there 
was every reason to believe that he was unable to 
find an answer to his question. He turned and looked 
at the papers which were behind his pillows on 
the bed; they were unfinished and needed to be 
finished. He uttered a sigh and fell into pensiveness 
again. Not knowing how long he had been absorbed 
In his thought, something outside attracted his 
attention. A few golden spots emerged in the opaque 
darkness, which looked like the glittering stars of 
a cloudy night. They were fireflies. They moved 
up and down confusedly in the air, or circled round 
and round as if seeking something. 
'What's the use of their light?"' he asked. "If 
it can't guide them to their homes, why does God 
bother to give them one?" 
"Overwhelmed with thoughts, his actions were, 
suspended and he gazed out without intermission. 
'"Why does God bother to give us a mind if 
we can't thkik out what life is?" he saki. 
Turning his head around, he breathed deeply 
for mlief. Then he walked steadily towards the 
bed and collected all the papers. He switched on 
the lamp on his desk and continued as 
the new day dawned. 么， 
S U N N Y L E U N © 
售： 
% k / 
Fiona Yip 
.33、,._ 
Judging from the present trend of this festival, one hesitates to predict its early decline. 
Naturally, people in Hong Kong like to have the best of the East and the West. Nobody objects 
to having a vacation at Christmas and Easter as well as in Chinese New Year. Left to itself, 
it may well continue for many years to come although its colour, noise and glamour are now 
much simplified and less obvious. 
However, Hong Kong people are still taboo-conscious ever at the time of New Year. They 
take care of just about everything. Many people are still careful not to break or tear anything 
and a fall or stumble is still considered a shocking bad omen. The taboo also applies to swearing, 
and in particular to mentioning the words associated with death or sickness or anything having 
a sense of misfortune, sometimes even a name. No wonder there was a rumour that a TVB lady 
news-reader, whose name sounds like 'Death at last’’ had been deliberately taken of the news-
room during Chinese New Year over the last two years. It seems a ridiculous way to appease the 
taboo-conscious viewers, but it is understandable. 
Yet many other traditional prohibitions are no longer strictly observed. People seem to 
forget that for the first two days of the first moon, no sweeping should be done, since symbolises 
removing brand new fortunes from the household. 
Besides, youngsters nowadays no longer have to rise early on j^ew Year's Day, M^ear new 
clothes, or to kneel down before their parents to deliver formal well-meant New Year greetings. 
Now, more and more families are doing without home-made cakes, yam and taro pudding or fried 
snacks since they are available in the supermarkets. Other customs like the dragon dance, and 
Cantonese Opera performances which last for days and nights are seldom seen in villages now, 
not to mention urban districts. 
dfW 
Kim 
At first sight, it is rather difficult to think of contemporary, industrialised Hong Ko 
a centre of Chinese traditionalism. But in fact, it still is, especially as regards festivals. An丨 
Chinese New Year is the most important family festival, focused on the home. 
Although most of Hong Kong's population comes from Kwangtung Province of C^ 
not much of the Chinese New Year one sees in contemporary Hong Kong resembles wh 
used to be in traditional China: The Hong Kong version of the Chinese New Year has devel 
its distinctive modern features that are still enolving. 
Nowadays, more and more people take a trip out of Hong Kong to other East A 
countries in order to avoid giving out Lai Zee packets (so<alled Lucky money) or to ej 
themselves. China and Macau are their favourites since the fun of letting off fireworks and 
crackers is one of the main attractions there. 
It is also obvious that greetings are getting more and more interestingly up-dated. Some 
years ago, one could only hear people say to each other ‘Kung Hei Fat Choi' (meaning wish you 
a great fortune). Nowadays, many new sayings have propped up, like 'Wishing you winning 
a Mark Six lottery' or ‘Wish you every luck at the majong table or in the race course' while 
^Ik^-eeiings like 'Wish you many children' and ‘Wish you an early marriage'have become 
less and less people welcome the blessings of a large family: 
some {pi 
unpo'i 
All men are equal, though, of course, there are exceptions in 
some parts of the world, which f ind expression in racial 
discrimination, in sex antagonisms, in social inequalities, or class 
struggle. Dominant races claim their superiority over the inferior; 
women take up the cudgels for their rights; the rich mult ip ly their 
wealth at the expense of the poor. Yet, no matter whether one is 
white or black, male or female, rich or poor, he has to sleep, 
wil ly-nil ly. When drowsiness attacks human beings, even a 
Napoleon or a Bismarck can by no means fend it of f - -surrender is 
the only truce available. Drowsiness is a mischievous imp trying to 
wheedle a sweet from the kindest and the most pliable mother — 
certain to succeed and pleasant to both sides. 
It is the advent of drowsiness (preceding the Doomsday) 
which makes all men equal, for there is as yet no one in history 
that can resist this temptation. Once we are all asleep, what is the 
difference between you and your demanding boss, your fastidious 
mother-in-law, or your most lovable wife? We are all lost to 
consciousness. You become defenceless, and thus fragile in the 
eyes of the awake. Al l human distinctions and inequalities no 
longer have any significance. A villain is on a par with a president. 
They may both dream of being a Casanova, f l i r t ing wi th the most 
charming ladies, while in fact snoring as loud as a thunderbolt. On 
the other hand, they are also prone to be beset by recurring 
nightmares. The dreamers, tormented by such nightmares, cannot 
help feeling that they are nothing more than felons condemned to 
perdition. Only a heartattack in sleep, perhaps, can remit their 
sins. 
We are always told that successful personalities usually sleep 
less than ordinary people do. Legend has it that Napoleon slept for 
less than four hours a night. The truth of this assertion is academic 
since it has already acknowledged the fact that Napoleon did 
sleep. 
The fortunes of life are undeniably apportioned unfairly. 
Yet, sleeping time seems to be apportioned as if to undo this 
Injustice so that eminence and sleeping go opposite ways. Those 
who have the lion's share of eminence can only have a paltry 
amount of sleep, whereas an office-clerk may sleep as mush as he 
pleases, so long as it does not annoy his boss.Famous personalities, 
therefore, should not blame anyone for want of sleeping hours. 
Besides, whether they are perusing their documents or simply 
dozing of f when they lock themselves up in their offices, no one 
knows. 
、 If you do not over-indulge in it, sleeping «s hot only salutary 
but also refreshing, both physically and mentally. A long, deep 
steep rekindles the flame of life. A weary, exhausted and dejected 
fellow can become a lusty confident master, his mind teeming 
with myriad brilliant ideas. He may then pursue anew the project 
which he left in helplessness and hopelessness the night before, 
with vehemence and resolution. A sound sleep is thus the impetus 
of life, pushing man to success. 
What is learned in the cradle is brought to the grave. That is 
why we are taught, ever since we could commit something to 
memory, by doctors, teachers and our parents that we should go 
to bed with the lamb and rise with the lark. And, as we grow up, 
we now realize that there is some truth in this prescription. Even 
if, however, you prefer to be a lie-abed, it does no harm to your 
health at all. The only patient is your psyche which will be inflicted 
with laziness and want of vigour. 
To further advocate the cause, some people suggest a daily 
siesta, claiming that after such a rest, working efficiency will be 
higher. This allegation, however, is disputable, as not everyone can 
afford such a practice. To a penniless brick-layer, for instance, a 
siesta seems to be an impeccable and invaluable pearl which 
renders a connoisseur breathless ad jealous. The brick-layer can by 
no means take up this luxurious habit, for no work spells no pay. 
But to the wife of a millionaire who is always at a loose enc, the 
pearl means nothing more than a ten-dollar note ™ a note which 
even the most parsimonious millionaire wi l l not condescend to use 
to light a cigarette. 
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Besides its salutary effect, sleeping may, under certain 
circumstance, o f fer excitement and, above all, satisfaction. When 
rampant drowsiness attacks you at a time when you should keep 
yourself awake, and if you can manage to doze o f f unnoticed, 
which is not easy, it will be the greatest satisfaction of all. Most, if 
not all, students must have experienced a sultry afternoon wi th 
high humidity, still air and no shred of wind. A l l classmates, 
perhaps, the teacher, too, are yawning in sympathy. Or you are 
attending a tedious meeting and going to utter not a word. Under 
these circumstances, one cannot help succumbing to the droopy 
eyelid. You wi l l jump at every noise made, t ry ing to ensure 
that you are not being asked any question; your heart wi l l beat 
faster, though you are at rest; you will cast your vote before 
the motion is read if you are attending a meeting; you will write 
Chinese characters during an English lesson; in short, you wi l l have 
the greatest excitement. Can the rich remain indifferent to this 
temptation of excitement and satisfaction? If they cannot, can the 
poor? Can a president? Can a scoundrel? Can anyone? 
Talking o f drowsiness is on ly half the s tory) for only by 
discussing insomnia can we complete the other half . Do not take it 
for granted that everyone is able to fall asleep at the very f irst 
instant he lies in bed. Many people pass many a sleepless night in 
their lives. They do not wish i t , but they simply cannot help it. 
They cannot fa l l asleep because, perhaps, they are ill, or they 
worry about the illness of other people, or they are jilted by their 
lovers, or simply for no reason. Anyway, no matter what causes 
insomnia, it is never a pleasant business counting numbers at the 
dead of night, in the vain hope of eventually fall ing asleep. A 
boxer, it is said, will jump up at number seven, a student one 
hundred and a stock-speculator two thousand. Insomnia is as 
invincible as drowsiness, shredding the distinctions of mankind. 
The hectic l i fe o f the modern world leaves l i tt le time for man to 
breathe leisurely, let alone reflect upon the events of the day. 
Ly ing prostrate on a green f ield or sitting supinely in a chesterfield 
is an exotic dream never-to be realized. Af ter a day of long to i l , 
which happens all the year round, a bed, or sleep, is the most 
comfortable haven from mundane trivialities. Insomnia offers a 
rare opportuni ty to think of the near or remote past, sort out 
what wrongs or rights, re-adjust, if necessary, the goals of l ife; in 
short, a time to self-criticize or self-evaluate. Such is the growth of 
man: physical growth without corresponding mental and intellect-
ual growth is but a mere three-dimensional expansion of the 
human body. Many a sleepless night, though it seems to be 
a tr ibulation, provides a key to such growth. 
More than that , a sleepless night is also a t ime for planning 一 
planning for the future or drawing up a project. I t is the t ime for 
mental exercise. A n office-clerk can make use of these few hours, 
drawing up a plan to become more important. A manager can 
concoct a plan t o promote the new product of his company. 
According to some experts, the speed and manner of 
thin-king are affected by the posture of the body. I t is alleged that 
when we are standing or walking, our brains work fastest but the 
decisions are least prudent. On the other hand, if we lie down, our 
brains work more slowly but decisions are more prudent. A 
sleepless night, therefore, can be very useful because we may have 
several hours in which to make a slow but prudent decision. 
If insomnia is a boon, sleeping must be a boon of the opposite 
nature. Both of them are a special providence from the heaven: 
men can only be equal under the auspices of drowsiness, sleeping 
and insomnia. Next time, therefore, when you cannot fall asleep, 
drawing up plans to attain your cherished goals, do not forget to 
pray to your god and thank Him for his care. 
Tsui Wai Nam, Raymond 
Weve got news for students 
If you want to get ahead, you've got 
to know what's happening in the world 
around you. 
Which is one very good reason for 
reading the South China Morning Post 
every day. 
But now there's another reason 
to subscribe to Hong Kong's and Asia's 
leading English language newspaper. 
The Young Post. 
It's a brand new supplement printed 
daily with school copies of the Post, 
packed witii news and features you'll find 
fascinating and entertaining. 
We cover everything from science 
to fashion, and balance it with regular 
columns, cartoons andpuzzles. Plus of 
course school news and sports. 
Only the Post gives you your own 
newspaper — and we're even offering a 
student cfecount. 
Ask your teacher a l ^ t The Young 
Post, or call our Schools' Service on 
5-652458, today. 
Because you could be missing out 
on a whole world of good news. 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
South China Morning Post 
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A BRIEF STUDY OF 
JAMESIAN STYLE 
1 presume one has to read anthologies of Henry 
James' works before starting to write an appreciation. 
However, since time and resources are limited, I shall 
be so presumptuous as to try and analyse Jamesian 
style in the light of one of his short stories, The Aspern 
Paper. It projects his marvellous style which was 
responsible for Henry James' success as a novelist. 
Trying to understand this style is like taking 
a long walk up hill, panting, perspiring, finding 
the way bit by bit and almost wanting to turn back 
because of the concentration and patience required, 
until, when you look back and down, the view of 
the whole country is magnificent. So you continue 
to walk up hill, in anticipation of an even better 
view. But before that, you need to be in good training. 
The same holds for an appreciation of James' style. 
The style becomes more understandable if we 
remember that Henry James was born into upper-
class American Society and spent most of his adult 
years in Europe. As a result, the upper-classes become 
the focus of his works. The narrator in The Aspern 
Papers and Mrs. Prest belong to the wealthy, leisured 
world, even the Bordereaus were once famous names 
of the century. But a mere presentation of life 
style is never James' concern. He writes with insight 
into upper-class values, especially American values, 
as the object of satire. This recurs constantly as 
his subject and The Aspern Papers echo this pattern. 
The wealthy American narrator loses in 卞he game of 
obtaining the Aspern papers in an amoral way. We 
thus come to realise what an immoral person he 
is through his plan to cultivate the Bordereaus' 
garden, make love to Tita, and even contemplate 
stealing the papers. He is not even ashamed of his 
behaviour. Hypocrisy, duplicity, immoraUty, mutual 
exploitation and deviousness are his values. In 
conclusion, every story in the Jamesian style must 
first of all be based on certain moral values. James, 
in his stories, presents his reverence for noble things 
and fear of things ignoble. James stands out as clearly 
to me as a moral preacher. 
Dearest lady excuse the impatient of my 
tone... The old woman won't have the documents 
spoken of they are personal, delicate, intimate, 
and she hasnt modem notions, God bless her! 
If / should certain spoil the game. / can arrive 
at the papers only by putting her off her guard, 
and / can put her off guard only by ingratiating 
diplomatic practices. Hypocrisy, duplicity are 
my only chance. / am sorry for it but for Geffrey 
Aspernsake. / tackle the main job.". 
Under a mask of a genteel, apologetic tone, or an 
impression of being forced, to do something for 
others' sake, he unconsciously reveals his true 
character: he despises intimacy as virtue, his weapons 
sre diplomacy, hypocrisy and duplicity, and he is 
ready to take advantage when others are off the guard. 
This brings out another aspect of his style; 
the portrayal o于 the human heart, t h e narrator's 
language is so carefully structured that the reader 
sees more than the superficial meaning of work. 
We penetrate into the mind of the characters. When 
the narrator thinks that something helps actually 
it hurts. For example, a part of his plan is Tita's 
love. Tita's confidence devotion and intimacy nearly 
bring him success. He writes: 
Unlike some writers who treat story-writing 
as jigsaw puzzles, James' stories aim at unity. Once 
the central theme is set up, every episode revolves 
around it, and the characters are carefully selected 
so as to project the main theme. But in no way 
is his technique straight forward. Instead, indirectness 
is the dominant device T h i s is clear if we have a closer 
look at the narrator's language and diction. In the 
Aspern Papers, the central situation is the narrator's 
Dian to get hold of the papers from old Guliana. 
His plan and procedures, as we have discussed above, 
follow a careful sequence, but all aim at one sole 
purpose. This is the sort of irony we find in James. 
Moreover, the narrator's language is the grandest 
circumlocution, yet, it is the most direct honest 
confession of his amoral personality. For example, 
in his letter to Mrs. Prest, he writes: 
We strolled and strolled and reaUy not much 
passed between us save the recognition of her 
bereavement, conveyed in my manner and in 
a visible air that she had of d印ending on me 
now, since I let her see that I took an interest 
in her. 
Finally, the pace of the Jamesian style is slow. It is 
an explanatory style wi th repetition and redundancy 
James likes to repeat his message in order to make it 
consistent and to avoid ambiguity. 
If the reader can master the irony and understand 
the pessimistic, cynical Jamesian style, he wil l 
appreciate the creative art of Henry James. Jamesian 
style, wi th its technique, language and mastery of 
psychology, is based upon the reader's awareness and 
perception. In this way James is able to present a 
moral criticism which makes his novel fascinating. 
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Unt i l recently, child abuse in Hong Kong had barely been recognised. In the l ight of the 
International Year of the Child in 1979 and of a number of serious cases reaching the headlines 
in the media, the rights and needs of the chi ld have been brought to the awareness of the general 
public. . 
、 A High Court case tr ied in October 1982 highlighted the issue when a four year old girl 
was caused grievious bodi ly harm and subsequent death by her parents who were later sentenced 
to seven years' imprisonment. 
I t Is widely accepted that child abuse is caused by a combination of social and psychological 
factors. But , regarding the nature of local child abuse cases, unlike those in Western countries, 
physical and psychological abuses far outweigh sexual abuse. 
Here in Hong Kong, Coporal punishment is still generally upheld by most tradit ional Chinese 
families as an effective and correct way to discipline naughty or lazy children. Many parents 
believe that their children are their own property, and that they have every.right to bring their 
children up in whatever way they deem f i t . 
Nowadays, some parents still chastise their chi ldren severely fo r reasons like fal l ing asleep 
over their study, talking back, tell ing lies or just anything that irritates them. 
A few years ago, i t was still common-place to see or hear parents next-doors thrash their 
child openly wi th a wooden pole or a thick piece of rattan stick. No matter how fierce the 
beating may be, neighbours rarely intervened. They may go as far as to say 'spare him this time , 
even make use of the chance to warn their own children not to be naughty or they would receive 
the same treatment. A f te r the harsh punishment, the chi ld would be to ld to kneel down before 
the ancestral shrine or tablet for half a day to show his remorse. Now, wi th the rights of the 
children gradually coming to the sore, child abuse usually goes on behind closed doors. 
Although H.K. is over populated, the overcrowding o f the living environment has never 
drawn people any closer. People in the concrete jungles seldom both to f ind out about their 
neighbours. 
Under such circumstances, some mothers may lose contact with society. With few friends 
and relatives to turn to in cases of problems, their children become the only outlet on which to 
vent their anger or frustration. A harmless mistake made by the child could be the last straw 
leading to an unreasoned assault on the child. 
Apart f r o m that, many parents exert too much pressure on their children's academic 
performance because of the keen competit ion under the local education system. Whenever a child 
fails the parent's unrealistic expectations, over-vigorous disciplinary punishments may be 
employed. I t is a common accurrence in lower income bracket families where parents usually 
consider outstanding academic performance an honest and respectable way to gain top jobs 
and so outgrow property. Many good-willed parents react too strongly over their children's 
lack of interest in studies, and therefore, they sometimes over-step the mark and turn well-meant 
punishments into abusive acts. 
Whilst some parents are over doing i t , some others lack the time to care for or to supervise 
their children directly or they think that they have ful f i l led their roles by providing food shelter, 
clothing and schooling, w i thout ever realising the importance of direct care and supervision 
before the severity of mental neglect goes beyond repairs. 
Having gone through some of the more obvious features of child abuse by parents, one stil l 
cannot be sure where to draw the line between punishment and child abuse. 
A N 
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SAVE THE CHILDREN 
在人生路上，我捫總會遇萝嚴—逆。每當察覺到面 
前有可_障碍時，我們會本能地M縮。但是，若菜我們 
全心依靠 . .b帝，堅信上帝的存在，甚能戰__，勇往直 
fiii - . 
數 年 前 ’ 當 我 _ 華 達 烟 當 牧 _ ’我_體會到靠.. 
砷 除 去 的 眞 理 。 那 是 一 個 陽 龙 # » ^ 禮 _ 早 晨 ， 我 
與小兒步锅敎堂0美好新”天的所見_使他_ 1 » ^ 1 & 
.毎一歩。突然，他那輕衡尔,伐停住了」D原來在_ 
前有一隻大拳癍狗盯着担小兒頓時煞住步m，•轉身 
便 跑 _ 旁 。 當 他 緊 握 着 我 手 ’ 身 旁 ’ 他 便 能 
泰 麓 自 若 地 _ 那 《 狗 0 , 
多麼實_人生歷程-寫照丨有時，眷來究猛的障碍 
,諸如：《、經濟困難，或是人_突等一 fi出現’我 




天。… • :.、;:::.:、 
如果憂慮與恐攉威脅着你的明天’請你繁記上帝美标、 
_許：T紐率要害馅’因爲我與你同在。 j (以赛亞書’ 
41 1 0 ) — D J . D 
_ 驗 阻 蒙 重 _ 前 路 ， 但 我 扔 _ 前 走 ， 不 退 縮 ’ 
R i ^ 主 ， 曰 用 。 ——托維 \ 
• - • .， • •.、. -...——......: 
• • B - ： . ‘ :’::、..:為 
要 是 找 不 « 路 ， 簡 不 了 ， 當 抑 望 你 的 上 帝 ° ‘ 
. 、 . . . .：，，.，• •补-
七月H十一日（星期四） 參閱：詩篇91 ： 1-—11 
給拳藉狗-倒的經歷 
「你不要怕，因爲我與你同在。J (以賽亞書41 ： 10). 
Thursday — July 31 Read: Psalm 91:1-11 
FIRGHTENED BY A BOXER 
Fear not, for I am with you. 
- 丨 saiah41:H) 
A l l of us encounter severe adversity it some time 
or other. Instinctively we recoil from the frightening 
obstacle that looms before us. But jf we turn to God in 
faith, we find that the assurance of His presence enables 
us to overcome our fears and go fonvard with courage. 
This truth was graphically illustrated to me several 
years ago when t was a pastor in Iowa. On a bright Sunday 
morning one of my boys, who was just a little fellow, was 
walking to church with me. Soon the sights and sounds 
of a new day invited him to skip on ahead. Suddenly his 
carefree progress came to an end. A few yards away was 
a huge boxer dog looking at him, Stopping abruptly, my 
son turned and rushed to my side. Only when his hand 
was ecu rely in mine and he knew I was right beside him 
was he able to wafk past the boxer undisturbed. 
What a picture of our pilgrimage through this world! 
From time to time the fierce-lcx)king obstacles of illness, 
money problems, or personal conflict appear before 
us, striking fear into our hearts. At first we are bewildered 
and tife seems to be at a dead end. But then by faith we 
make our way to the Savior, realizing we dare not go 
forward without the assurance of His presence. As we 
completely trust in Him, He helps us face the future by 
walking with us each step of the way. 
If anxiety and dread are lurking on the threshoW of 
your tomorrow, remember God's wonderful promise in 
Isaiah 41:10, "Fear not, for I am with you.，， -D.j.D. 
Though there are dangers untold and stern 
Confronting me in the way, 
WiHIngty still would I go, nor turn, 
But trust You for grace each day. - Tovey 
If you can't find a way out, lodk up. 
Though there are dangers untold and stem 
Confronting me in the way. 
Willingly stUl would I go, nor turn, > 
But trust You for grace each d ^ . , Tovey 
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MY VIEW OF THE “CITY PRINT 
Lately I have been reading the City Polytechnic Student Magazine — 'City Print，. One thing 
which impresses me a lot is the English section, which takes up a large proportion of the 
magazine. As an English major, I am very glad to see this. Besides, the articles published are 
current and interesting, especially the special topic about “Homosexuality’，and the one entitled 
"How to Kill Democracy". The writers have indeed put in a great deal of effort, and their work 
is commendable. 
I am however, sorry to say that the article called "Mock Exam" has, in my opinion, 
spoiled the quality of the magazine. The article is unsatisfactory not because of the word usage, 
but because of the image and sense created by the words. To a certain extent, I think that 
Chinese English is acceptable as long as it is comprehensible, for example, “Open the doorand 
see the mountain’，. But some expressions like “Seven-Head”，"Cultivate Vegetables", You 
and my vegetable in Kowloon Pond", "throw" are intolerable as they transfer a malicious idea 
to the reader. In fact, the "Seven-Head，，"throw", when translated into Chinese, become mdecem 
expression. "You and my vegetable in Kowloon Pond" has the clear implication of sexual 
relations. 
The other part "Matching" is also intolerable. The combination of names and surnames 
is also foul language, such as Ben Chow, Marian Fan, Marco Fan, Dura Ma. The idea is trivial 
and senseless. 
A student magazine is, to a certain extent, an image of the school. Even though, the purpose 
of the writer is to make fun, I believe that this article goes too far. Being college students in 
tertiary education, we do not enjoy such silly jokes. Undoubtedly, it is a great pity to let one 
article spoil a whole magazine. 
Kwok Po 
TRANSI^AX 
: 、 f 
CORNEE 
C V E C e C E E N 
香港歸來談感受 
中山大學外事處瑪永均先生 





























































































新詩組： 散文組： 小說組： 
陳逡華 梁國寶 梁國寶 
^ ^确0 
n^n a a a a a a 
梁國寳 
「嚷！你看，這張相拍得發不 












































































































































































































































己被選為「文會 J ,在抄麻麥加务姓名時，看 
到主凡 個很特別的名字。心想：「寶劍 
S己英雄」，如斯名字•其主人理應有一份特货 













































「找我有特别事嗎？ J 姚 問 ° 







































































這個人似乎把 I 凡带 .辦公的地方了 
個上千，我不能集中精神工作，午飯時間將, 
,效走到我抬前 °「什麽地方吃中飯好呢？ : 
我隨便答了一句。 
「好吧！你箱路，我請客怎樣？ J妖又 ! 
玩 笑 的 ; ^ 我 莉 躬 。 -
我笑了。 
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With the Compliments 
of 
Everyman's Book Co., Ltd. 
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_ 椅 ， , 所 以 每 ， J ^ 、 不 免 有 一 股 
代化Mi翁、《薪的S程卖< •备老的傳說 
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»現的渴 5 t 。 
環顧身遴的同學和朋友，亦不乏肯為S t點 




自己所 t t愛的而努力遣尋•那又何妨•？ 
如果有人問：十多歲時是狂妄、不费••二 




活動？ »際上根本沒有任何效果 °為什麼要時 
常界定不參予的人一定是不好的 7為什麼知識 
分子應該要違樣、要那樣……？但究竟不參予 


































«室 R 是一板之間，所以很多時候叫人 « «：話 
和大 *抚話彼此都政译十分清楚•而經常有以 
下之對白： 
「哈"^哈 。軎。喜 我就要死啦 
！ J 
「咬呀丨好煤呀1 J 
「我傲啦丨都冇 R e w a r d 嘴！ j 
「救命呀丨我仲有三份Papers •五 
份Ass ignmen ts 未交呀丨•弊丨 
I t 日幾點 I t P r e s e n t 呀“？ j 
「情掷帳呀……意呀本流……咬。肓 
……咬。肓……嗜好……好打啦1 
以议 " 1敢啦 1 J 
「。？f^S^架 死未？」「未死！椒 
過 I 」 
逢不只，有時還有以下一幕：幹事室與編 
輯室「上空」紙張、纸屑 �廝紙亂飛，運有 * 
、間尺、甚至用來漫花的•»水轰丨跟随着的通 
常是大家的大笑、狂笑和怪笑 * ° 
其 » ,大家都明白彼此的 < ^境，用最「原 
始」的孩童教弄形式來發 - A工作上的那種苦問 
和無助感。或备、刹那間的投入碓是辣制的最 
好方法。 










恭到那麼思 « ；但願自己肚夠作出道麽「舒迷 


















開始期數爲• 1 3 3期 
• 1 34 期 
• 1 35期 
• 1 3 6 期 
L請在合道的口内加\/〕 
• 一年 2 4期•兩年 4 8期 
D 半年 1 2期 
8 6年12月1曰出版 
8 6年1 2月1 6曰出版 
8 7年1月1曰出版 





























百姓》毎本定價HK $ 8 大專訂閱優待債H K $ 5 . 5 
111:界各人報章如日本〈朝H新出!> 、英國<衞^0、^^國（丨11:界胁 ^ ^ ^^ ！Mi 
、新加坡<1丨丨洋1丨§船、？^港<1丨丨苹早船和各人中文报章及各人通訊社 J 即 項 




.或前往港九任何一間恒生銀行’將訂閱費用存入百姓文化事業有限公司支票戶口 N 0 .223-019134-002 
銀行收款回條連同下列資料，賜寄本刊社址即可。（4狗會5-770232 ) 
不 要 錯 失 良 機 I 
半年12期訂閱費用H K $ 80.40 
一年24期訂閱費用H K $160.80 
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